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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/11/2023

Description 2021 Jayco Seismic 4113, Jayco Seismic toy hauler 4113 highlights: 12' 6"
Separate Garage Massive Countertop Space Raised Patio Full and Half Bath Loft
Exterior TV Wardrobe Slide with a Dresser This is the toy hauler you've been
waiting for! The standard side patio will allow you to party with friends, and the
optional rear party deck provides even more options for fun. Your guests will love
the 12' 6" garage that includes a HappiJack electric queen bed and dual
convertible sofas underneath. There is also a loft for the kids and a convenient
half bath here. In the main living area you can get cozy on the reclining sofa in
front of the 50" TV and fireplace if the weather isn't cooperating outside. This
model features the industry's first elevated kitchen (patent pending) with ample
counter space, an 18 cu. ft. Norcold Polar Max 2-way refrigerator, and plentiful
storage for all your dishes and food. When it's time to call it a night, the front
private bedroom with a queen will feel just like home! With each Seismic toy
hauler by Jayco you will appreciate the 5-Star Handling Package which includes
MORryde CRE-3000 rubberized suspension, 7,000 lb. Dexter axles with Nev-R-
Adjust brakes, plus Goodyear Endurance tires for smooth towing wherever the
road takes you. The equalizer hydraulic 6-point auto-leveling system, LED high-
intensity ramp lights, and fully enclosed, LED-lit Nautilus universal docking center
will make set-up a breeze once you arrive at your destination. These toy haulers
feature Shaw vinyl flooring, solid hardwood slide fascia, a stainless steel sink,
plus many more interior comforts to make you feel right at home. The central
vacuum system will easily clean up the dirt from your afternoon ride, and the dual
USB charging ports will allow you to charge your tablet or phone with ease. For
luxury camping with your favorite ride-on toys, the Seismic toy haulers by Jayco
are the way to go!
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2021 Jayco Seismic 4113 $82,251
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Basic information Year: 2021
Stock Number: A74466
VIN Number: 1UJCJSCV0M19N0078
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 45
GVW: 20695
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 2

Item address , Anderson, Indiana, United States
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